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Fore! Lookout for the latest shot from the Sleeping Bear Press sports title: P is for Putt: A Golf

Alphabet. Look no further than the ever-growing popularity of Tiger Woods and Michelle Wie to see

that golf is a sure-fire hit in the hearts of youngsters. And adults! This fun and educational ABC book

takes a look at golf's illustrious history and stars in easy-to-read rhyming text that follows the heroics

of Babe Didrikson Zaharias to the splendor of the Master to the mystery of the dimples of every golf

ball. Sport-loving Brad Herzog brings his pen power to skillfully explain the game on grass and the

characters and legends that make golf as fun as it is difficult to master. No matter what course

hackers step upon - their local public course or the majesty of Pebble Beach, golf is a game full of

color and colorful character and history. Artist Bruce Langton brings his outdoor eye to capture the

rich and lustrous palette of the sport of swings. A perfect gift for the sport nut, amateur golfer or

anyone who has dreamed of playing alongside the greats, P is for Putt: A Golfer's Alphabet is a

welcome addition to any golf bag, bookshelf or 19th hole. Once the book is opened, it won't be put

down until every fun, fact-filled page has been shared and shared some more. Teeing off this April!
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Great book for golf lovers to share with little ones. Grampy hopes to pass on his appreciation of golf

to his grandson, while hoping his grandson will be by his side on the green one day. Quality time

together is what counts. Whether it be spent reading, gardening, playing or golfing.



The book was in great condition and arrived in plenty of time. This book was a birthday gift for my

son. Guests that attended the birthday party signed the inside of the book. This book is age

appropriate for many readers. It has the ABC version of the story for younger readers to listen and

relate to. Older children would enjoy reading and learning the history of golf with the added text in

the margins. The pictures are soft and pleasing to the eye. My son will enjoy this book for many

years to come.

Our son is 3yo with an imaginary golf course, instead of an imaginary friend. We usually read the

"short version" (phrases by the pictures) and then read the sides of the pages every once in a while

but he'll probably take more interest in that when he gets a little older. I am now buying this for any

friends that play golf and have a new baby on the way.

This book series is wonderful. The poems are great and the detailed information about each sports'

rules, history, highlights are interesting for kids and adults. Helps put each sport in context as the

child is learning to play.

This review is for all of the Sleeping Bear Press alphabet books, including this one. These gems are

terrific on many levels. The illustrations are captivating, and the narratives are accessible to

emerging as well as fluent readers. And the topics are always of high interest. Good job, Sleeping

Bear!

This book along with "H is for Homerun" and "T is for Touchdown" really helped my son learn the

alphabet. He loves them! This is also full of information about golf as well.

I bought this book for my brother-in-law to have at his house to read to my daughter when she

visits...I was hesitant that it would be too "boy-ish". What a great surprise that this book's

illustrations bring the game of golf alive for both genders of all ages. Great find!

Quiet an advanced book not a super easy read
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